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Canada’s Oil Sands Innovation
Alliance (COSIA)
Launched in 2012, Canada’s Oil Sands
Innovation Alliance (COSIA) is an alliance of
oil sands producers focused on accelerating
environmental performance improvement in
Canada’s oil sands through collaborative action
and innovation.
We bring together leading thinkers from
industry, government, academia and the wider
public to improve measurement, accountability
and environmental performance in the oil
sands in four priority areas.

These Environmental Priority Areas (EPAs) are
greenhouse gases, land, water and tailings.
We take innovation and environmental
performance in the oil sands to the next level.

Learn more about a topic by clicking on the image

Message from
COSIA’s Chief Executive
WES JICKLING
Chief Executive
This work of enhancing the sustainability
of one of Canada’s major natural
resources, while enabling economic
opportunity has, perhaps, never been
as important as it is now – with Canada
looking to embark on a sustainable
recovery.

“Can the oil sands be part
of a low-carbon future in
Canada?” My answer is
always, “yes, absolutely.”

As with many organizations around
the world, 2020 tested COSIA in ways
that required us to adapt and evolve
to tough and changing circumstances.
As ever, we held firmly to our belief
that improving environmental
performance in the oil sands is a vital
part of sustainably producing energy
the world needs, while creating
opportunities for prosperity through
the advancement of clean tech.

As a result, we emerged from the year
with a sharpened focus on our scientific
and technical priorities. We worked
hard to forge stronger relationships
with our members, partners and other
stakeholders and we ramped up COSIA’s
outreach, taking our story live and online
to almost 300 industry, community,
university, scientific and government
organizations, and other groups.
One question I’m frequently asked in these
conversations is: “Can the oil sands be
part of a low-carbon future in Canada?”
My answer is always, “yes, absolutely.”
Canada’s oil sands have a track record of
clean technology innovation that continues
to move the needle in terms of improved
environmental performance – as COSIA’s
project numbers show.

Spotlight
The tangible results of this work are
less water use and increased water
recycling in oil sands operations;
reclaimed land returned to natural
habitat faster; improved management
of tailings (leftover mining materials);
and decreasing greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions associated with climate
change. And there is much more to
come.
None of this innovation would
be possible without the intense
collaboration that takes place among
our member companies, and the active
involvement of a diverse and very large
number of researchers and innovators
in Canada and elsewhere. Thanks to
COSIA, our members can leverage
each other’s expertise and resources,
progressing clean tech innovation for
the oil sands further, faster and with
less risk.
While many new and exciting energy
technologies are under development,
oil is predicted to remain the primary
source of energy for decades to
come. That’s why Canada’s oil sands
continue to make major investments
in developing clean technologies that
will raise the bar on its environmental
stewardship and generate
environmental and economic benefits
for all Canadians.

Lookback on 2020

How members collaborate

Wes Jickling
From Our Chief Executive:
A 2020 Lookback

Learn More

Learn More

What is COSIA?

What’s different about
Alberta’s oil sands?

Learn More

Learn More

By collaborating through COSIA, members can leverage each
other’s expertise and resources, lower the costs of research
and development, and reduce the risk. Sharing technologies,
learnings and best practices among members, and more
broadly in other industries and even other countries, is a
win-win for everyone involved, but especially for the
environment.
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The Numbers

26
COSIA technical working
groups support a broad
portfolio of innovation
projects in four priority
areas.

15

Natural Sciences and
Engineering Research
Council (NSERC) academic
research programs
are generating new
knowledge.

COSIA members
represent over

90%
of total oil sands
production.

COSIA mining operators have reduced net water use intensity from the Athabasca River and its
tributaries by 25 per cent, down to 1.4 barrels of Athabasca River water per barrel of oil
produced (from 2.2 barrels in 2012).
COSIA in situ operators have reduced freshwater use by 46
water per barrel of oil produced (from 0.36 barrels in 2012).

per cent, down to 0.19 barrels of

TECHNOLOGY
DEVELOPMENT
COST*

CONTRIBUTED
TECHNOLOGIES*

ACTIVE
PROJECTS

COST OF ACTIVE
PROJECTS

COSIA members have reduced the operating footprint intensity of in situ operations by
6 per cent since 2012.

Land

We aspire to be world leaders in land management, restoring the land and
preserving biodiversity of plants and animals.

GHG

We aspire to produce oil with lower greenhouse gas emissions than other
sources of oil.

Water

Tailings

$174

MILLION

467

76

$51

MILLION

$249

MILLION

175

14

$11

We aspire to be world leaders in water management, producing Canadian
energy with no adverse impact on water.

$592

MILLION

273

86

$319

MILLION

We aspire to transform tailings from waste into a resource that speeds up
land and water reclamation.

$826

MILLION

228

57

$150

MILLION

1,143

233

$531

MILLION

Oil and gas companies are the largest spenders on clean technology in
Canada. Canadian companies invest about $1.4 billion a year in clean
technology - 75 per cent of that amount comes from the oil and gas
industry.

$1.8

BILLION

MILLION

*cumulative from 2012-2020
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Greenhouse Gases (GHG)

• Identify ways to better measure and reduce fugitive emissions.
• Reduce the cost of capturing and storing or converting carbon
dioxide (CO2).

The Greenhouse Gases (GHG) Environmental Priority Area (EPA) works
with some of Canada’s and the world’s top scientists on innovative
technologies for in situ (in place) and mining operations to reduce GHG
emissions and their impacts on air, water and land.
According to an IHS Markit Report (July 2020), the GHG intensity of
Canadian oil sands production declined by 20 per cent between 2009
and 2018; and the NRCan Energy Fact Book 2019-2020 reported that
technological and operational efficiency improvements have enabled
the industry to decrease per-barrel GHG emissions by 28 per cent from
2000 to 2017.
Another IHS Markit Report (2018) noted that newer mining operations
with lower GHG emission intensities, and the deployment of steam
displacement technologies at in situ operations, coupled with a
reasonable pace of technology development and efficiency deployment,
could further reduce GHG emission intensity by 16-23 per cent by 2030.
COSIA members have invested $249 million in 175 contributed GHG
technologies since 2012. In 2020, 14 active projects were underway
through COSIA at a cost of $11 million.
We are advancing innovation in the GHG EPA, through five technical
working groups that are focused on: carbon capture, conversion
and storage; low carbon heat and power, including natural gas
decarbonization; in situ energy efficiency; mining; and area fugitive
(unintended) emissions.

Natural gas decarbonization (NGD)
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Intensity is the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2 ) equivalent emissions
produced per barrel of oil in the context of industry’s overall annual
production (the number of barrels of oil produced in a year). Since 2013,
the production weighted average upstream GHG intensity of the oil
sands has been reduced by 14 per cent for mining operations and 8 per
cent for in situ operations. There is considerable variability in the GHG
intensity of upstream extraction in both mining and in situ projects.
For comparison of trends, the graphs to the right show both the sector
production weighted average GHG intensities, as well as the leading
performance GHG intensities, with the latter representing the lowest
emission intensity operations in a given year.
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Decarbonization technologies capture CO2 from the natural gas
stream either before or after it is burned for extraction or processing
operations. COSIA members have been exploring both NGD approaches
for some time. In the GHG EPA, we are working to understand
decarbonization better and find ways to leverage the hydrogen and
carbon by-products. Hydrogen could potentially be used on site as a
clean-burning (low emission) fuel, and carbon by-products can be stored
(sequestered) or converted into a variety of valuable materials.

COSIA and C-FER Technologies completed a preliminary assessment of
geothermal energy in 2020 that confirmed it could potentially supply
commercial-scale hot water for mining operations. The study assessed
the feasibility of injecting water into high temperature rock several
kilometres below ground and then bringing heated water back to the
surface for bitumen extraction. While there remain some uncertainties,
the report confirmed the geothermal approach is worth further
investigation and recommended a second study.
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• Identify novel ways to produce low carbon heat and power.
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• Design operational best practices to improve environmental
performance.
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Millions

• Identify new low carbon technologies for mining and in situ
operations.

CCUS is one of the most promising emissions reduction technologies
with the potential to significantly reduce global CO2 emissions
from large industrial sources. COSIA supports the Alberta Carbon
Conversion and Technology Centre (ACCTC), a purpose-built carbon
capture facility near Calgary, operated by Alberta Innovates, that was a
testing centre for NRG COSIA Carbon XPRIZE contestants in 2020. The
facility, which plays an important role in supporting Canada’s ambition
of becoming a world leader in CCUS technologies, will open its doors to
other innovators working in the carbon capture space in 2021.

Millions

• Improve energy efficiency in all aspects of oil sands operations.
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Production (bitumen barrels)

We are innovating to:

Carbon capture, utilization and storage (CCUS)

Production (bitumen barrels)

We aspire to produce oil with lower greenhouse gas (GHG)
emissions than other sources of oil.
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Case Studies

Spotlight

Learn more about a topic by clicking on the image

NRG COSIA Carbon XPRIZE
The 10 finalists in the NRG COSIA Carbon XPRIZE competition
overcame logistical obstacles in 2020 to complete testing of their
carbon utilization technologies, several of which are now on course for
commercial deployment. The US$20 million global competition inspires
development of new CO2 conversion technologies to help address
climate change by developing breakthrough technologies that convert
CO2 emissions into valuable products. The competition draws to a close
with winners announced in 2021.

Carbon capture sector takes off

Clean tech for the world

Learn More

Ten finalists overcame all obstacles to stay in
the running for the two US$7.5 million grand
prizes.

Zero emissions sources
Clean energy from small modular reactors (SMRs) could be a major
player in supplying heat, steam and electricity to industries worldwide.
In 2020, COSIA endorsed Canada’s new national action plan for safe
and responsible development of SMRs and confirmed its participation.
The GHG EPA has been investigating the potential application of SMRs
in the oil sands, especially for in situ bitumen recovery, mine extraction
and bitumen upgrading. Two comprehensive feasibility assessments
found SMR technologies checked all the boxes except one: they were
not yet cost-competitive.

Learn More

Leaving a legacy

This world class facility is testing some of the most novel ideas from world class innovators to
capture carbon dioxide and transform it into useful products, like concrete and vodka.

CO2 utilization could reduce global CO2
emissions by 15 per cent by 2030.

What is CCUS?

Efficiencies make gains

Driving new carbon economy

One of the most promising ways to drastically
reduce GHG emissions is through CCUS
technologies.

Using less energy in operations to perform
the same task eliminates energy waste and
emissions.

What if instead of disposing of goods, we
could turn them into other products?
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Land
We are innovating to:
• Make more efficient use of land to reduce the extent and
duration of industrial footprints.
• Accelerate reclamation: reclaiming and restoring disturbed land in
a timely manner.
• Conserve biodiversity: maintaining natural diversity including
birds, mammals and fish with a focus on species of concern.

Effective land management is important as industry develops
reliable, affordable energy from the oil sands to support Canadian
and global energy needs. That means reducing the environmental
footprint by taking steps to minimize disturbances and efficiently
returning disturbed areas back to natural habitats and flourishing
ecosystems. Active monitoring programs ensure these reclaimed
areas remain sustainable and pay particular attention to monitoring
the wellbeing of species of concern.
By the end of 2020, the Land Environmental Priority Area (EPA)
had finalized partnerships with Alberta Innovates and Foresight, a
technology accelerator, to launch an open innovation competition in
2021. This initiative will:
• Identify new zero- or low-footprint seismic technologies.
• Evaluate costs and benefits of new and existing tools and
technologies.
• Develop and share footprint exploration reduction best practices.
The Land EPA continued to advance work in other priority areas
through six technical working groups focused on wetlands; caribou;
biodiversity and species at risk; footprint management; upland soil
and vegetation; and collaborative initiatives with the Tailings EPA.
COSIA members have invested $174 million in 467 contributed land
technologies since 2012. In 2020, 76 active projects were underway
through COSIA at a cost of $51 million.

Advancing the science
As part of an ongoing portfolio of research projects, two large, multistakeholder research programs were completed in 2020. The first,
the NSERC/COSIA/TransAlta Industrial Research Chair in Forest Land
Reclamation, evaluated amendments on newly-planted trees to better
understand how to re-establish true forests with appropriate plant
life under the forest canopy. The second was the Boreal Ecosystem
Recovery and Assessment (BERA) project, which studied the effects
of industrial disturbance on boreal forest ecosystems and how best to
restore disturbed areas. The BERA report is now available.

Online reclamation resource
The Land EPA continued enhancements to the Silvicultural Toolkit,
the go-to portal for reclamation best practice. A series of blogs with
practical, hands-on advice was added to the online resource library,
which is hosted in collaboration with Natural Resources Canada.
Toolkit resources are freely available to reclamation practitioners
anywhere in the world.

Case Studies
Camp food waste reduction

NSERC/COSIA wetlands chair

This two-year project, which won an Energy Excellence
Award from JWN Energy in 2020, aimed to reduce food
waste at in situ camp facilities, as well as associated costs
and greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. Camp facilities
generate waste streams that need to be transported long
distances by trucks for disposal at landfills. This novel
project resulted in deployment of a fit-for-purpose waste
reduction system at ConocoPhillips Canada’s Surmont
camp that manages waste efficiently and incorporates
specialized technology to turn organic waste into biomass.
Other companies are now replicating this innovation.

A new NSERC research chair at the University of
Calgary will help oil sands companies measure the
success of wetland reclamation. Leading wetlands
scientist Jan Ciborowski, who has a passion for
solving big environmental questions, is the NSERC
COSIA Industrial Research Chair in Oil Sands Wetland
Reclamation. The question Ciborowski will tackle in
the multi-stakeholder five-year research program is:
how do we know that the wetlands we’ve created will
be sustainable over the long-term?

Learn More

Learn More

Operating footprint intensity associated with COSIA
Operating in
footprint
intensity associated with COSIA members’
members’
situ operations
in situ operations
0.34

Footprint intensity (ha/ha)

We aspire to be world leaders in land management, restoring
the land and preserving biodiversity of plants and animals.

0.33

0.34
0.33

0.33
0.32 0.32

0.32

0.32

0.32 0.32

0.31
0.30
0.29

2022 Performance
Goal - 0.303

Land use (ha)
Reservoir Accessed (ha)

0.30

0.34 = Footprint
intensity benchmark
(2012 value)

0.28
2012 2013

2014 2015 2016

2017 2018

2019 2020

2021 2022

Year
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Spotlight
Creating new habitat

Learn more about a topic by clicking on the image

Reclamation expertise

Why conserve peatlands?

2020 Research Report – Mining
Mine
Research
Report

Reclamation activities begin almost
immediately and are closely monitored
throughout the facility’s life.

We have a lot of reclamation knowledge and
expertise, and we are always learning from
other innovative approaches.

Highlights 19 research projects from aquatics to
wildlife and wetlands.

About biodiversity

Forest restoration toolkit

2020 Research Report – In Situ
In Situ
Research
Report

As environmental stewards, COSIA members
are keenly focused on biodiversity wherever
they operate.

This online resource is leading to better
outcomes on disturbed land sites— in Canada
and elsewere in the world.

Dr. Bin Xu is a man with a mission. As a peatland ecologist, he wants to increase awareness of the
importance of peatlands and wetland ecosystems.

Discover 18 research projects aimed at in situ
facilities.
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Tailings
We aspire to transform tailings from waste into a resource that speeds up land
and water reclamation.
We are innovating to:
• Actively develop new and improved tailings technologies to mitigate the accumulation of
fluid tailings (fine tailings particles suspended in tailings ponds).
• Mitigate environmental impacts from tailings production.
• Reduce the time frame required to achieve a reclaimed landscape.
• Create best practices for tailings management and share across industry.

What are Tailings?

About 20 per cent of bitumen in the oil sands is shallow enough to be mined.
These mining operations produce leftover materials called tailings that are stored
temporarily on site. The oil sands industry is working hard to reclaim tailings faster.
It takes its environmental responsibilities and regulatory obligations very seriously
and has invested significantly in tailings research and development – more than
$10 billion to date.
Through the Tailings Environmental Priority Area (EPA), COSIA members are
working aggressively on innovative, sustainable approaches to reduce tailings
volumes, accelerate tailings reclamation times, increase water recycling and
decrease fugitive (unintended) GHG emissions from tailings. Projects leverage years
of research and technical expertise shared among COSIA members.
Since 2012, COSIA members have invested $826 million in 228 contributed tailings
technologies. In 2020, 57 active projects were underway through COSIA at a cost of
$150 million.

You may have heard of tailings, but where do they come from? How do they get to
tailings ponds? And what happens to them after that? Let’s start with the facts.

Five technical working groups in the Tailings EPA are focused on progressing
innovation in tailings research, deep deposits, froth treatment, management best
practices, and collaborative initiatives with the other EPAs.

Partnerships key
In 2020, we advanced our research agenda through partnerships with universities,
government, research institutes, vendors and others, such as the Alberta Energy
Regulator and the University of Alberta’s Institute for Oil Sands Innovation (IOSI). In
doing so, we brought together diverse experience and broad expertise to advance
common goals.
We are also funding three research programs which are helping to address
important aspects of tailings management science. Two are NSERC chairs at the
University of Alberta and Northern Alberta Institute of Technology (NAIT), the third
is at Carleton University.

Innovator discovery sessions
The Tailings EPA held 10 discovery sessions in 2020, bringing in innovators with
new tailings technologies for technical discussions with COSIA members. The
most promising technologies were progressed forward for further evaluation. One
company was referred to our partner, Foresight, to participate in a technology
accelerator program.

Field testing ongoing
Several large-scale field pilot programs, which follow smaller-scale lab research,
were tested at COSIA member sites in 2020. These included filter press technology,
which has demonstrated it can produce upland reclamation products by dewatering
fine fluid tailings (FFT) with a mechanical press. The field pilot validated the
technology, showing it can operate continuously and reliably on a commercial scale.
Tailings technologies take years to advance but significant gains have been
achieved. New treatment technologies have restricted the growth of tailings
inventory to levels well below strict regulatory quotas. Other technologies in latestage development will accelerate tailings recovery and could even eliminate tailings
ponds in the foreseeable future.
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Case Studies

Spotlight

Learn more about a topic by clicking on the image

Clay poses perplexing challenge

Academic partners are key

A better way to measure
We confirmed our support for the NSERC Industrial
Research Chair for Colleges (IRCC) in Oil Sands Tailings
Management at NAIT in 2020. Chair holder, Heather
Kaminsky, and the research team are developing a better
way to measure tailings consolidation, filling an important
gap in industry’s understanding of tailings management.
By developing a common benchmark and common tools,
this work will help industry improve the environmental
performance of the energy that Canadians use every day.

Academic partners and world class facilities
are key to leading edge research.

Plants and tailings perfect mix

Learn More

Removing excess water
We completed a field-scale pilot in 2020 that investigated
thickener technology used to “thicken” or remove water
from tailings prior to deposition. The Enhanced Inline
Flocculation (EILF) study assessed the advantage of fluid
fine tailings (FFT) treatment using enhanced chemistry
(coagulant, colloidal silica, and flocculant) compared to a
single flocculant or polymer. Data analysis is still ongoing
but the pilot demonstrated that the technology was
robust enough to handle a wide range of solids content.

Heather Kaminsky has a passion for clay and a professional goal of solving one of the most complex challenges in
oil sands mining — a common solution for managing clay in tailings.

Sandbar willows are a star performer at
removing water from tailings.

2020 Research Report

Learn More

Read more about tailings innovation underway
through COSIA.
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Water
Net
fresh
water
use intensity
from the Athabasca
River
and its
Net
water
use
intensity
from the Athabasca
River and its
tributaries
tributaries
associated
with COSIA
members’
mining
associated
with
COSIA members’
mining
operations
operations.

We aspire to be world leaders in water management, producing Canadian energy
with no adverse impact on water.
We are innovating to:
• Improve the use and management of all water resources.

Fresh water use (bbl)
Bitumen production (bbl)

Fresh water use intensity (bbl/bbl)
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• Close knowledge gaps related to the safe release of treated mine water to the Athabasca
River in the future.

2020

Water is one of the most valuable resources on the planet for nurturing and
sustaining life. It’s the reason the Water Environmental Priority Area (EPA) is
focused on innovative and sustainable solutions to improve how water is managed
at oil sands mining and in situ operations.
Through innovative technology and research, most water used in oil sands
development today is recycled (83 per cent for mining operations and 85 per cent
or more for in situ operations) and of the remainder, an increasing amount comes
from non-potable sources. This means industry is less dependent on new sources of
water and is conserving existing water resources.
COSIA and its members are working on innovative solutions to further reduce
water use intensity (the number of barrels of water used to produce one barrel of
oil equivalent, or BOE) while improving other key environmental outcomes, such as
decreasing GHG emissions and wastewater disposal, and speeding up reclamation.
The Water EPA is also supporting eight academic research programs through
NSERC and one through MITACS.

In the Water EPA, knowledge sharing and collaboration between eight technical
working groups focused on areas including inlet separation and deoiling, water
treatment, steam generation, waste management, process monitoring, and process
controls and automation.
On the mining side, a technical working group is focused on advancing mining best
practices, and a joint mining and in situ working group is assessing hydrogeology
(the study of ground water).

Advancing mine water release
The Water EPA made excellent progress on research priorities to support mine
water release in 2020, a necessary step for progressive and long-term mine site
reclamation. Industry is working closely with the Mining Association of Canada, The
Canadian Association of Petroleum Producers (CAPP), government and regulatory
representatives and other stakeholders to leverage more than 25 years of scientific
and technical research in this area. The Water EPA also hosts an annual Mine Water
Release Workshop to disseminate new knowledge and the latest innovations to
interested stakeholders.
The oil sands industry does not currently release treated oil sands process affected
water to the environment. However, provincial and federal governments are
currently developing policy and regulations that would enable such water to be
safely released in the future.

Water management 101: using water wisely

As a result of this work, oil sands operators have reduced freshwater use intensity
at in situ operations by 47 per cent and reduced net water use intensity from the
Athabasca River at mining operations by 36 per cent – all since 2012. And they
continue to improve on those numbers.

0.30
0.22

• Improve steam generation technology and develop new innovations that reduce GHG
intensity, water use, wastewater production and costs for in situ oil sands development.

2022 Performance
Goal - 1.5

0.5

2004

• Accelerate the development and commercialization of water treatment technologies for oil
sands operations.

Sharing sparks answers

2022

COSIA members have invested $592 million in 273 contributed water technologies
since 2012. In 2020, 86 active projects were underway through COSIA at a cost of
$319 million.
Responsible water management is a priority for COSIA members who are working to
improve the use and management of all water resources
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Understanding process water
Mohamed Gamal El-Din, the NSERC Industrial Research Chair in Oil Sands
Tailings Water Treatment at the University of Alberta, has been advancing
understanding of remediation strategies for oil sands process water (OSPW).
This long-term basic research is providing innovative treatment and reclamation
approaches to protect environmental and public health, as well as facilitate
water reuse or safe release of treated OSPW into the environment in the future.

Experts in water management

Keeping things clean

Learn More
Find out what the non-stick coating in pots
and pans has in common with heat exchange
equipment in the oil sands.

A path to cleaner steam
Research underway at the Once Through Steam Generator (OTSG) lab at
Southern Alberta Institute of Technology (SAIT) is enhancing energy efficiency
and reducing the environmental impact of steam generators used by steam
assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) producers. A collaboration between COSIA,
the University of Calgary, University of Alberta and SAIT, the one-of-a-kind lab
added a third test boiler unit in 2020 that allows researchers to study boiler
erosion and corrosion – research that can benefit other industries with steam
processes too.

Outdoor field trials

InnoTech Alberta’s
Aquatic Mesocosm Facility

Learn More
Listen to COSIA’s Water Director, John Brogly, explain how the oil sands industry is managing water
efficiently and responsibly.

Challenging the status quo

This aquatic research found some plants grew
quickly in process water. That’s likely because it
contains more nutrients than river water.

2020 Research Report - Mining
2020
Water
Mining Research
Report

This boiler blowdown technology converts
more than 90 per cent of every barrel of water
to steam.

Highlights of the innovation and research
underway in the Water EPA.
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Oil Sands Monitoring Program
One of the largest regional environmental
monitoring programs in North America, the
Oil Sands Monitoring (OSM) program was
established by the Alberta and Canadian
governments to monitor and report on the
cumulative effects of oil sands development
in the region on air, land and water. Since
it was created in 2012, the program has
not identified any major changes or
exceedances in these areas.
The OSM program is a unique, national
collaborative effort with multiple partners,
including the Alberta Energy Regulator,
Indigenous and Métis communities, and
industry. It assures the public that oil sands
developments are being monitored by a
credible source. It is fully funded by the
oil sands industry annually through the Oil
Sands Environmental Monitoring Program
Regulation.
COSIA participates in the OSM program’s
governance structure as an industry
representative, sharing OSM monitoring
data and supporting the development
of scientific plans for new and ongoing
initiatives. Participation is managed by
COSIA’s Monitoring Priority Area Steering
Committee, which aims to co-develop and
communicate aligned industry positions on
technical topics related to OSM program
design and implementation.

Field monitoring activities
In 2020, the field component of the
OSM program was reduced as there was
limited or no site access for monitoring
activities due to the COVID-19 pandemic,
with some remote communities shutting
down completely. The program adhered to
provincial and federal health guidelines and,
although monitoring activities were fewer
compared to previous years, the quality of
data that was collected was not impacted.
Meanwhile, the online discussions that
supplanted in-person meetings delivered
positive results and enabled greater
frequency and higher engagement among
stakeholders.

Sharing findings
More than 50 new technical reports and
research papers were published in 2020,
adding to the more than 700 technical
documents that are freely available through
the federal government website. Work
also advanced on OSM’s first technical
environment report.

Six core focus areas:
1. Ambient Air Quality and Deposition - to
measure types and levels of emissions in the
air and on the landscape.
2. Aquatics - to assess oil sands contribution to
changes in surface water quality and quantity,
fish health, and benthic invertebrates.
3. Groundwater Quality - to assess regional
chemical and physical properties and oil sands
industry’s contribution to change.
4. Wetlands - to monitor the health of the
dominant landscape ecosystem of the
oil sands region in response to oil sands
development.
5. Terrestrial Biology - to assess wildlife and
plant changes due to oil sands development.
6. Community Based Monitoring - to assess
priority environmental concerns of Indigenous
and local oil sands region communities.
A variety of technical reports are freely available.
See also the Environment and Climate Change
Canada (ECCC) website.

The Province of Alberta makes
available interactive maps of the oil sands region
with additional monitoring information.

Spotlight

Learn more about a topic by clicking on the image

Monitoring 101

Not just birdwatching

The program has not seen any significant
changes in the region’s air, water or land as the
result of oil sands development.

Listen to COSIA’s Director of Monitoring
explain what the program is all about.
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For Innovators
We want to hear from academics and innovators with new ideas and
novel solutions – anyone who can help us continue to improve the
environmental performance of Canada’s oil sands industry. We’re proud
of what we’ve achieved so far and we can do so much more with your
help. Partner with us and become part of the clean technology evolution
in the oil sands.

OUR APPROACH TO INNOVATION

1
2
3
4

What do we want to achieve?
Identify desired innovation
outcome.
How do we get there?
Describe the specific
knowledge gap and innovation
required to achieve the goal.
Who can help us?
Communicate the ask to
innovators, such as companies,
universities and others.
How do we accept and review
ideas?
Innovators propose ideas
through E-TAP. COSIA
members convert promising
ideas to development projects.

5
6
7
8

How do we manage the most
promising ideas?
Qualified projects advance
through a rigorous evaluation
process.
Will the technology scale
commercially?
Viable projects are field
tested by COSIA members.
What does success look like?
Proven knowledge and
technology is implemented
across the industry.
What happens to ideas that
didn’t make it?
Learnings are continuously and
widely shared to advance the
body of knowledge.

COSIA focuses its scientific and technical efforts in four key areas
that have the biggest potential to move the needle on environmental
performance. More information, technical details and submission
requirements about the Greenhouse Gases, Land, Tailings and Water
Environmental Priority Areas can be found on the COSIA website.
You can find the current prioritized innovation areas for which we are
seeking innovations there too.

Get in touch
COSIA offers a unique opportunity to put your research or innovation
in front of companies that represent 90 per cent of Canada’s oil sands
production. No matter where you are in your research or what stage
you’re at in technology development, we’d like to hear from you.
If it turns out your idea is not the right fit for COSIA at this time, we
may be able to point you to other resources or guide you to other
opportunities.

Portal for submissions
We encourage you to submit a brief summary of your research or
innovation through COSIA’s Environmental Technology Assessment
Portal (E-TAP). You will not be asked for intellectual property
information, simply an overview of how and where you think the
technology will help our environmental efforts. (Please be sure to
familiarize yourself with the relevant technical information on our
website before you make your submission.)
COSIA members review all E-TAP submissions and it only takes one
member to be interested in your idea for potential negotiations to
begin.

Here are some examples of projects where we are seeking knowledge and expertise.

Greenhouse Gases EPA
Post Combustion CO2 Capture from Natural Gas Combustion Flue Gas
The GHG EPA is seeking new transformative technology to capture CO2
from flue gas streams from natural gas combustion in a once through steam
generator (OTSG) or potentially a gas turbine.

Land EPA
Transforming Seismic Exploration to Approach Zero Land Disturbance
The Land EPA is seeking technologies and techniques that enable subsurface
geology profiling without clearing vegetation.

Tailings EPA
Soft Tailings Capping Technology
The Tailings EPA is seeking robust, cost efficient solutions to stabilize, cap
and reclaim fines-dominated tailings deposits more than 10 metres deep that
originate from treated fluid fine tailings applications.

Water EPA
Technologies that Improve Existing Once Through Steam Generator
(OTSG) Performance
The Water EPA is seeking new technologies focused on reducing/eliminating
fouling in steam generators for steam assisted gravity drainage (SAGD) and cyclic
steam stimulation (CSS) produced water recycle.

In 2020, we began work on a number of improvements to streamline
and improve both the innovator engagement process and E-TAP in
2021. Stay tuned for more information to come!
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Spotlight
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Measuring the value of innovation

Propelling start-ups to the finish line

Creating community to spark innovation

Everyone has different elements of a potential
technical solution, that’s why COSIA works
collaboratively to progress innovation.

COSIA has found companies that graduate from accelerator programs progress by leaps and bounds.

Radical sharing finds solutions faster

Rising to the challenge

Getting to commercialization faster

COSIA now has 26 formal working groups that
span the breadth of our priority areas. Each
group is an innovation hub with a mandate to
accelerate innovation around a specific theme.

When you see an innovation opportunity on the
COSIA website, you are looking at one of the
most difficult challenges in our industry that
even innovators with the most knowledge and
expertise have been unable to solve to date.

COSIA’s innovation model articulates how we
can work together effectively. It defines the
steps required to achieve deployment of viable
technology solutions on a commercial scale.

COSIA’s unique model of open innovation and collaboration is all about sharing expertise, resources,
technologies and even intellectual property to go farther, faster in environmental performance in the oil
sands. That innovation is measured in various ways.
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CHECK OUT OUR PODCAST!

403.444.5282
info@cosia.ca
cosia.ca
520 5th Avenue SW
Suite 1700
Calgary, Alberta T2P 3R7

